Item: Pierre Du Gua de Monts, [receipt?]

Call Number: MS-6 - Box-folder 1.34

Additional Notes:

Possibly a receipt to Pierre Du Gua de Monts from Pierre Dugua circa 1612. Document was donated after the Catalogue of the William Morse Collection was printed.

See also Box-folder 1-35 for similar document.

This document is a digital facsimile of the materials described above. It was digitized on November 27th 2012.

The original materials and additional materials which have not been digitized can be found in the Dalhousie University Archives using the call number referenced above.
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Nous Pierre Dugua s'as demontz Croy et clement pol l'avo de la dite Croy de roome
Confissor mon vo M. Foruy a vogte de M. Fargues, Beugyourgs et le decaulque Croy de l'avo de
son de destau Seconis de son d'Espagne. L'Aventurie de l'avo de l'exe amouue. Don sa Ma'tiere a quit doux
ey sa vivanco de mon Amatuer D'etauguer ses de ses d'avo et mon nom d'Amuruer. J'avo Amuruer en
exponent led. M. de Caubale "le prou du d'Espagne a". Aventurie au "le monu mon org nue
niez 23e 23e 23e Jour de februa Mv. l'Savo en Dugue

Pierre Dugua